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The contest for the kit ended 10/7/11. Even if you didn't win, you can still make the cover with Bari J's terrific
tutorial...
Yay! Bari J. is back with another adorable sewing pattern. After everything your sewing machine has done for you, isn't it time
you surprise it with a chic evening cover-up with flirty pom-pom fringe?! You could not find a more perfect fabric collection for
this sewing machine cover than Bari's magnifique Paris Apartment collection, her first for Lecien. Merci, Bari, for providing our
Sew4Home friends with such a delightful free project, plus the chance for one lucky person to win a kit to make their own Paris
Apartment sewing machine cover.
Paris Apartment is so lovely, we expect it will fly off fabric shop shelves. The prints all have French names relating to rooms in
an apartment: La Salle de Couture, a sewing room with dress forms and flowers; or Le Salon, a living room full of chintz Louis
chairs and graceful chandeliers. Lots of wonderful possibilities with these prints... totally stashworthy!
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Where to buy Paris Apartment
Paris Apartment is in fabric shops now, so get it while you can!
Fat Quarter Shop
Fabric.com

Download the Paris Apartment Sewing Machine Cover
Tutorial
Bari created her tutorial as an Acrobat file. Click the image below to download the Paris Apartment Sewing Machine Cover
tutorial.
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You will need Adobe Acrobat Reader , which is a free program.

More About Bari J.
Check out the other three tutorials Bari has shared with us on Sew4Home:
Country Lane Round Pom-Pom Placemats
Art Journal Pinwheel Play Mat
Art Journal Super-Stylin' Appliquéd Burp Cloth
To read more about Bari J., check out her blog and her website where you will find more of her charming sewing patterns.
Bari's book, Inspired to Sew , came out in January of this year.

Bari also has a free pattern, La Jolie Maision, available on the Lecien website.

You Could Win a Paris Apartment Sewing Machine Cover
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Kit
Bari J. has a kit ready to send to one lucky person with everything you need to sew your own Paris Apartment Sewing Machine
Cover... right down to the pretty pom pom fringe!
Simply tell us what you love about Paris Apartment in the comment section below. The best way to do this, so we are able to
contact you should you win, is to register for the site, login, and then comment. That way you don't need to put your email
address in the comment field. We never share your email address with any 3rd parties, nor will we send you content without
your permission.
Register (if you have not), Login (if you have not), Comment! Then keep your fingers crossed!
We will draw one name at random from everyone who entered as of midnight PT October 7, 2011. We will contact the winner
by email to confirm a shipping address and will ship the prize directly to you. No purchase necessary to enter. Void where
prohibited.
NOTE: Due to complex contest legal restrictions and customs requirements that differ from country to country, we are
currently able to send this prize to a USA or Canadian postal address only (cannot be a P.O. Box). Good luck to everyone!
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